Enjoy the ultimate
natural spectacle

17 to 25 October

Exciting outdoor adventures

9-day walking holiday with tent - Scotland

Cairngorm National Park
Day 1: Arrival
Flight to Aberdeen. Transfer to
Aviemore. Last purchases can
still be made. A cozy evening,
with the last preparations for
the tour in the pub with live
music.

Day 2: Aviemore - Nethy
Bridge - Lazy Duck Farm
The day starts with a Scottish
breakfast. A broad forest road
leads us first to Boat of Garten.
A little later we enter the Abernethy Forest for the first time.
It goes through loosely mixed
forests to Nethy Bridge and on
to Lazy Duck Farm. The highlight awaits us: "Jungle Shower", sauna with music and a
romantic fireplace. Distance:
18km, Walking time: 4h30
Day 3: Lazy Duck Farm - Ruin Letteraitten Farm
First, a riverwalk follows into
the "Upper Dell". It is now deeper and deeper into the Abernethy Nature Reserve. A delightfully small lake invites you
for a coffee break in the great
outdoors. Finally we reach "Eag
Mhor". At the last river crossing
water is still being taken, because today's sleeping place lies
on a hill. Shortly after the Dorback Lodge we reach the Ruin
Letteraitten Farm. The panoramic view of the mountains
makes you forget the hardships.
Distance: 19km, Walking time:
5h30
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C A T A L O G

€ 1.349,-

through pastureland until we
reach Tomintoul. Today is
shower and sleep in beds in the
program. There are also some
small shops with interesting
Scottish products that should
not be missed. Distance: 10km,
Walking time: 3h

Day 7: Loch Avon - Glenmore Center, which is only a few meWe first climb a saddle. In the
ters away The starting point of
distance we see again
our hiking adventure is now
"Abernethy Forest". The endless extensively showered and ceexpanses in the lower "Strath
lebrated even more extensively,
Nethy" impress. Our journey
because we have made it
through this fairytale valley
through an unforgettable natuends at a forest road that leads ral landscape that will forever
us into Glenmore Forest Park.
remain in our heads. Distance:
Day 5: Tomintoul - FainHere we reach our campsite,
15km, Walking time: 4h
douran Lodge
showers included. The lodge's
First destination: "Queen Victo- pub serves dinner today. A
Day 9: Return journey
ria's Viewpoint" with stunning
glass of beer as a reward for
Once again we enjoy a real
views. Just before "Inchroy
our efforts has its justification.
Highlander breakfast, afterLodge" is halfway the track. The Distance: 15km, Walking time: wards we leave Aviemore. Re"Glen Avon" is now becoming
6h
turn flight.
more beautiful and impressive.
It follows "Ponymen's hat". Like Day 8: Glenmore - Aviemore
an amphitheater, "Ben Avon"
"Loch Morlich" is our first destiand "Beinn a Bhuird" are in
nation today, half of which we
front of us. Later we see our
walk around through beautiful
destination for the first time in
pine forests. We take the path
the distance, which we reach
to the "Loch Eilean" through the
after half an hour. We place our "Rothie-murchus Forest." We
tents directly on the "River
admire the castle ruins on a tiny
Avon". Here you can enjoy soisland in the lake at the small
mething that only rarely exists
adjoining art shop, and shortly
in Europe: "Alone with nature
thereafter we meet the Fishing
and its fantastic aura"! DisIncluded
tance: 24km, Walking time:
6h30
• Assistance at the airports in Vienna and Aberdeen

Day 6: Faindouran Lodge Loch Avon
Although we have only a few
kilometers to master today,
they are very difficult. Swampy
and partly weglos. After about 3
hours of walking, "Loch Avon"
comes into view for the first
time. Surrounded by bizarre,
dramatic mountains at 725 meters above sea level. From its
Day 4: Ruin Letteraitten
north-eastern end we walk aFarm - Tomintoul
long its shore through steep
With views of the "Glen Brown" heath slopes to the sandy beach
and the mountain "Carn Medho- on its southeastern side. This
nach" come to a stream and
unique mountain panorama lets
follow this to the river "Burn of
us have an unforgettable eveBrown". The "Bridge of Avon" at ning. Distance: 10km, Walking
the river of the same name invi- time: 4h30
tes you to rest. Continue
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p.P. incl. flight
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3 R A N G E R S . C O M

• 2 nights with breakfast (Full Scottish Breakfast) at selected B&B's
• 5 camping nights (1 night on a campsite) - Full board for the tour
including hot breakfast, evening meal and daytime provisions
• All transfers
• Flight from Vienna to Aberdeen or from Germany / Switzerland
Minimum number of participants: 4 / Max. 12
Surcharge for 4-6 persons: € 280,Flat rate p.p. excl. flight: € 999,Surcharge for single occupancy: not available
Registration deadline: One month before departure

Highlights: Cairngorm National Park - Tomintoul, the
highest village in the Highlands - Lazy Duck Farm Aviemore - Loch Avon
S E I T E
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